SPONSORSHIP OF EDUCATION FOR INDIVIDUAL CHILDREN
The Dalasi rate against the £ is fluctuating, the cost of food is continuing to rise in The Gambia
and the job situation is still difficult. We are keeping all recommended basic sponsorship rates the
same as last year (see the table below) but may suggest a supplement for some students:
Suggested annual sponsorship:
Amount
Grade
Standard reached
Currently (June 2018):
£90
Nursery &1-6
Nursery & Primary
PAGEANT has now arranged
£140
7-9
~ our GCSE grades
full sponsorship for 463
£190
10-11
~ our AS-level
Gambian children & young
£200
12
~ our A-level
adults, aged between 3 & 35.
We must stress, however, that this is only a recommendation - please understand that any amount
will help, and can make the difference between a child completing his/her education and having
to drop out completely. Each year we lose a number of sponsors for various reasons, leading to
increased pressure on our Emergency Fund – see below.
Please note that PAGEANT sends ALL of the sponsorship money to the child’s family or
school – nothing is held back for admin purposes. Checks are made that fees have been
paid, the child attends school regularly and has the correct books and uniform. At least one letter
or drawing from the child is sent to the sponsor each year, as well as annual school reports.
EMERGENCY SPONSORSHIP FUND
In addition to full, specific sponsorship, we have an
Emergency Fund to give some support to children
who have either lost their sponsors or who have
progressed some way in school but whose parents
can now not afford the school, books or exam fees.
A major sponsorship success story
Back in 2005 a headmaster made an appeal to us for
a young boy, then in Grade 7, who was in danger of
being excluded from school due to family poverty.
We found him a sponsor who supported him right
through his basic schooling and he was the best
Pageant Grade 12 student of his year. He was
accepted to read medicine at the University of The
Gambia, where he has been in the top three
students for the whole of his more than seven years’
course. Another Pageant member kindly stepped in
to help the original sponsor with his UTG fees, so
he has been fully supported. He did his elective last
year in New York and has passed his final exams
this year – next time we meet he will be Dr Jeng!

These are some students who are currently
requesting sponsorship – they range from
Nursery to Senior Secondary School. You can
find more details & students on our website.

In 2006……
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NEWSLETTER No. 17, JUNE 2018
PAGEANT was started in February 2002.
Its aims are to help with Projects Aiding Gambian Education And Natural Talent.
PAGEANT is sponsoring ever more children, while continuing with school projects, micro-loans
and science workshops - our newsletter only tells part of what we have done during the year. If
you can, please look at our website, www.pageant.org.uk for more stories and photographs.
SCHOOL PROJECTS
Each year the Trustees of PAGEANT hold meetings to discuss the merits of the various requests
for assistance that have been received from different schools. Decisions are then made and
money is allocated accordingly, the number and size of the projects depending on the amount of
money available in the current year. We have been able to fund a large number of projects during
the past year, so this newsletter concentrates on describing several of them in detail.
A TRANSFORMATION FOR AN UP-COUNTRY SCHOOL
Pakalinding Upper Basic School is about halfway along The Gambia, on the southern side of the
river. Being far from the tourist area it does not get many visits from holiday-makers, so when we
arrived at the school a couple of years ago to visit some Pageant-sponsored children we were
warmly welcomed and shown round the school by the headmaster and his deputy. They and we
identified a number of possible projects – increased water storage plus more taps; renovation of a
severely damaged staffroom; and completion of the ‘fence’ (wall to us) surrounding the school
compound.
We started with the water, providing a new elevated water storage tank
connected to the existing water supply and pipework to three new taps in the
quite large school compound. The tank and one tap are pictured left.
We were very pleased with the way in which the
school had dealt with the first project, so we were
happy to progress to the next item on their wish-list –
the staffroom. It was here that we saw a major
transformation – a combination of excellent local
workmanship and good use of some of our shipped
furniture. It is almost impossible to recognize the
‘before’ and ‘after’ photos below as the same room.

…. and now

To request further information about PAGEANT, become a member*,
make a donation towards school or other projects or sponsor a child, please contact:
Pippa Howard, Old School, Southwater, Horsham, West Sussex RH13 9DT
Tel. 01403 730610; email info@pageant.org.uk ; Website: www.pageant.org.uk
*Annual Membership fees:
Adult £10.00
Family £15.00
Child
£5.00 School or Group £20.00
If you would like to become involved with any of the projects mentioned in this
newsletter or would like to start a project yourself, please contact us.

Staffroom unusable due to rain damage…

… and… as it is now – WOW!!

Most recently, the school ‘fence’ has been completed. This has been done
since our last visit in February 2018 so we have not seen it yet, but the
headmaster has sent us some photos – it looks very well built (see right).

YUNDUM BARRACKS NURSERY, LOWER BASIC AND UPPER BASIC SCHOOLS
These schools came as a complete surprise to us! We have been visiting the army barracks at
Yundum (near the airport) for several years now, as we have some children of military personnel on
our sponsorship scheme. These children were all going to local schools… then the youngest child of
a particular family was chosen by a new sponsor and, much to our surprise, said he was attending the
barracks school. He came to show us his school – way back from the gate and the staff quarters that
we had been visiting was a large area with three buildings: one for nursery and admin, one for Lower
Basic and one for Upper Basic. Each school has its own headmaster, all drawn from the Education
Corps of the Gambian army and has a mix of civilian and military staff, all fully qualified. The
schools are part of the government scheme, but the land and buildings have been provided by the
army. It serves not only the children of the military personnel but those from surrounding villages as
well and there is always a waiting list, as their results are very good. However, their facilities are NOT
good – many classrooms, particularly in the nursery and lower primary grades had little or no
furniture and there were no learning materials at all. The school compound was extremely untidy,
with a great deal of litter all over the place – obviously not a place to be proud of.
We decided, with the schools, that classroom
furniture was the first priority. We were able
to give them a small amount from our 2017
shipment and then had two batches of
benches and tables made by local craftsmen,
enough to fully fit out two classrooms of 60
children each. We were then able to buy a
New benches & tables, plus sports kit from UK school large batch of nursery-size chairs locally and
had another set of suitable tables made, so
now all the nursery children are catered for.
The schools had already started making an
overflow classroom block for the Upper Basic
school – a ‘temporary’ structure from local
materials – and, inspired by the new furniture,
New nursery chairs, such Overflow nursery classroom decided to make one for the nursery classes as
excitement, they all had to being built to house the now well. They asked us for help with concreting
the floors, which have now been completed
sit on them at once!
divided classes
following our visit in February 2018, and were
also very keen to have some wheelie bins to
enable them to cope with the litter problem.
The schools have also now been able to repair
some old classroom furniture – the
enthusiasm engendered here by our help is
Old classroom furniture repaired by army personnel plus really heart-warming.
completed overflow classrooms with concreted floors

A few other items of interest regarding Ynndum Barracks schools:
The children and teachers there have enthusiastically taken up writing letters to
Worldclass at Bishop Waltham Junior School, much to the delight of
everyone concerned, and have formed their own club – see top photo, right.
A group of pupils from Christ’s Hospital came out for a week in Nov.17 and
Yundum Barracks was one of the two schools at which they taught & helped.
We have shipped two large crates (lower right) of really exciting teaching
aids for nursery and primary classes. They arrived a few days ago as I write this
and Linda is going to go to help the teachers at the schools to make sure they are
used to best advantage – this is our first attempt at sending such materials, so we
look forward to the feedback.

MISERA BASIC CYCLE SCHOOL
We are continuing to help this up-country school - like Pakalinding it is way off the tourist track
and does not see many visitors. In our last newsletter we reported on the start of the school
‘fence’ and have been delighted in the way the project has been dealt with. In November 2018 we
visited the school to find the blockwork completed and three strong, lockable metal gates in place.

Completed blockwork….

….plus side gates

… and the main gate into the school compound

The library and resource room had been enhanced using furniture from
our summer shipment and looked wonderful – a really good facility and
a credit to the school. The team of teachers and students that is in
charge of the organization of the use of this room is to be congratulated
– it is one of the best that we have seen in a school anywhere in The
Gambia.
the resource room & library
Discussions during that November visit brought up some suggestions for further projects:
rendering and then painting the ‘fence’ and decorating it with teaching aids for both students and
villagers; a shaded area of hard standing for the food vendors who supply the students with
breakfast and lunch; and a new building to house classrooms with equipment for woodwork,
metalwork and home science, this to be used for both students and the wider community. These
projects were to be considered and then carried out in order of priority decided by the school.
We started with the rendering of the ‘fence’, which had been completed by the time of our Feb. 18
visit. As ever, the work had been completed to a high standard and we then approved the painting
and decorating part, as well as the area for the food vendors. One area that was rather behind
previous years was the garden – this was due to the pump and well that served the garden area
having become not only faulty but dangerous, so much so that it had been sealed for safety
reasons. All the water for the gardens now had to be brought from the village in large cans, carried
on the heads of the students. We agreed an estimate for immediate repair of pump and well.

Rendered ‘fence’

Students bringing water to the garden

Since that visit the painting has been completed (top right), most of
the decorative work being carried out by the school art teacher. The
food vendors’ canteen area (lower right) – very touchingly named in
Ian’s memory – was almost finished for an April visit by some
Pageant members and the well and pump have been fully repaired so
that the garden can be watered properly once again.
In April the foundations had been dug
for the new woodwork, metalwork and
home science building (left) and this is
now well on the way to completion – we
hope to see it in Nov. 18.

Defunct & sealed well

